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Patient Adaptive Diabetic Clinical Decision System (PADS-CDS) 

 

This paper outlines a proposal for clinical decision support which impacts workflows for diabetic 

patients and their clinicians.  In the course of their current workflows, each constituent (patients 

and physicians) will be provided decision support through the MyDM device which is designed 

to optimize outcomes.   

 

Section 1 – Overview/Introduction 

 

Disease Overview 

 

Diabetes is a disease in which the body fails to produce or use insulin. Insulin is a hormone used 

to convert sugars, starches and other food into energy. Although the cause remains a mystery, 

genetics and environmental factors such as obesity and lack of physical activity plays a role.
1
 

Fasting Plasma Glucose Test and Oral Glucose Tolerance Test are 2 tests conducted to determine 

if a person has diabetes or not. In Fasting Plasma Glucose Test, a patient is asked to fast for 8 

hours. A blood sample is then drawn from a vein in the arm. If the blood glucose level is greater 

than or equal to 126 mg/dl, the person is retested. If the results are consistent, the patient is then 

diagnosed with diabetes. Fasting Plasma Glucose Test is preferred over the Oral Glucose 

Tolerance Test because it is simpler, more accurate, less expensive and less variable.
2
 

 

Major Types of Diabetes 

 

Type 1 Diabetes is when the body fails to produce insulin. Formerly known as “Juvenile 

Diabetes” and usually diagnosed in children and young adults, Type 1 Diabetes affects 5% to 

10% of the population.  

 

Type 2 Diabetes also known as “Adult-onset Diabetes,” is when the body develops a resistance 

against the insufficient insulin the body produces. Type 2 Diabetes affects most Americans. 

 

Gestational Diabetes results when the body is unable to produce or use all the insulin the body 

needs during pregnancy. 5% to 10% of women diagnosed with Gestational Diabetes are usually 

found to have Type 2 Diabetes after delivery.  

 

Pre-diabetes occurs when a person’s blood glucose level is higher than normal but not high 

enough to be diagnosed with Type 2 Diabetes. There are 57 million Americans considered pre-

diabetics. 

 

  

                                                           
1
 American Diabetes Association. (n.d.). All About Diabetes. Retrieved April 2008, 2009, from American Diabetes 

Association: http://www.diabetes.org/about-diabetes.jsp 
2
 Dinsmoor, R. (2006, May 22). Fasting Plasma Glucose Test. Retrieved May 10, 2009, from Diabetes Self 

Management: 

http://www.diabetesselfmanagement.com/articles/Diabetes_Definitions/Fasting_Plasma_Glucose_Test 
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Diabetes Complications 

 

As the body fails to produce or use insulin properly, sugar or glucose accumulates to very 

dangerous levels. The excess glucose then attaches to proteins in the blood vessels resulting in 

the alteration of their normal structure and function. The blood vessels then become thick and 

inelastic, making it difficult for blood to get through.
3
 Because the blood is unable to flow freely 

throughout the body, the following complications could develop: 

 

Heart Disease and Stroke account for 65% of deaths in people with diabetes. Diabetics with heart 

disease have 2 to 4 times higher death rates than those without diabetes. 

 

High blood pressure defined as having a blood pressure greater than or equal to 130/80 mm Hg 

affects 73% of adults with diabetes. 

 

Blindness or retinopathy claims 12,000 to 24,000 new cases each year in diabetics ages 20 to 74. 

However, in Type 1 Diabetes, keeping the blood sugar levels as close to normal as possible 

reduces eye damage by as much as 76%. 

 

Nervous System Disease, affects 60% to 70% of diabetics who have mild to severe nerve 

damage. This leads to impaired sensation or pain in the feet or hands, slowed digestion of food in 

the stomach, carpal tunnel syndrome and other nerve problems. In diabetics 40 years old and 

older, 30% have impaired sensation in their feet. More than 60% of non-traumatic lower 

extremity amputations are usually caused by severe diabetic nerve disease. 

 

Kidney Disease, account for 44% of new cases in 2005. Diabetes is the leading cause of kidney 

failure. In Type 1 diabetes, patients who maintain their blood sugar levels as normal as possible 

reduced kidney damage by 35% to 56%. 

 

Dental disease is more common in people with diabetes. They are 3 times more likely to have 

severe periodontitis than those who do not have diabetes. 

 

Complications of Pregnancy. Women with poorly controlled diabetes before conception and 

during the first trimester can result in major birth defects in 5% to 10% of pregnancies and 

spontaneous abortion in 15% to 20% of pregnancies. 

 

Economics of Diabetes 

There are 23.6 million or nearly 8% Americans diagnosed with diabetes and nearly one-third 

undiagnosed. This equates to a total annual economic cost of diabetes in 2007 of $174 billion, of 

which $116 billion is spent on medical expenditures ($27 billion diabetes care, $58 billion for 

diabetes-related complications, $31 billion for excess general medical costs) and $58 billion for 

indirect costs (increased absenteeism, reduced productivity, disability, etc.).  

                                                           
3
 Adams, A. (2000, September 20). How Does Diabetes Affect My Body? Retrieved May 10, 2009, from Genetic 

Health: http://www.genetichealth.com/dbts_consequences_of_diabetes.shtml 
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Literature Reviews 

Diabetes has been extensively researched and modeled.  One particularly robust model is:  

Archimedes which was described in several articles in Diabetes Care.
4
   

 

This model uses mathematical modeling to replicate the pathophysiology of diabetes.  Additional 

analysis of this model and its mathematical constructs could lead to improved CDS through 

MyDM with expert dosing, better management of co-morbid conditions and tailoring of care 

based on  age, sex, ethnicity, BMI or other personal attributes.   

Outpatient Diabetes Management 

 

Just like any other patient population, patients with diabetes may need to undergo an outpatient 

diagnostic test at some point.  One of those tests is a colonoscopy. Colonoscopy is a procedure 

used to view inside the colon and the rectum, to detect inflamed tissue, ulcers and abnormal 

tissue growths.  It is used to check for early signs of colorectal cancer and help diagnose 

                                                           
4
  David M. Eddy , Leonard Schlessinger,  Archimedes- A trial validated model of diabetes; Diabetes Care, 2003 pg 

3093-3101. 
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unexplained changes in bowel patterns, abdominal pain, bleeding from the rectum and weight 

loss.
5
 

 

To prepare for the colonoscopy, patients with diabetes are at risks for developing hyperglycemia 

or an elevated blood sugar level due to the restriction that they cannot eat anything after 

midnight. Diabetics on oral hypoglycemics are instructed to hold off on their morning dose until 

after the procedure. Those who are on long-acting insulin are instructed to cut their dosage in 

half. Those taking Metformin containing pills are advised to skip the pill on the day of the test 

and 2 days afterwards. A blood test is needed to check the kidney function before the patient 

could resume taking the Metformin containing pills. It is recommended that diabetics check their 

blood sugar every 2 hours when they undergo colonoscopy. 

 

Patients with diabetes are more likely to experience infection and delayed healing process post-

colonoscopy.  Symptoms such as weakness, vision problems, shortness of breath, anxiety and 

sweating, which are usually associated with diabetes, may indicate something else such as 

bleeding. It is therefore very important for diabetics to monitor their blood sugar levels, treat it if 

they are experiencing a hypoglycemic reaction and report it to their physician immediately if the 

symptoms persist. 

 

The use of iodinated contrast media for diagnostic and interventional imaging procedures can 

cause contrast induced nephropathy (CIN).  Diabetics and those with existing renal 

insufficiencies have the highest risk factors for CIN complications
6
.  The issue is significant as 

seen by the following CIN prevalence estimate: 

 

 
      Source: http://www.c2i2.org/contrast_media.asp 

 

There is a large body of clinical study evidence for how to prepare diabetic patients for imaging 

procedures that will use iodinated contrast media, including some very comprehensive study 

review papers
7
.  The general recommendations include pre-test hydration with dosage of N-

                                                           
5
 National Digestive Diseases Information Clearinghouse. (2008, November). Colonoscopy. Retrieved April 20, 

2009, from National Digestive Diseases Information Clearinghouse: 

http://digestive.niddk.nih.gov/ddiseases/pubs/colonoscopy/index.htm 
6
 Stacul, Fulvio, Contrast Media Induced Nephropathy: Risk Assessment and Reduction, published online by 

I2C2.org, http://www.c2i2.org/contrast_media.asp, Accessed April 15, 2009. 
7
 Pannu et al, Prophylaxis Strategies for Contrast-Induced Nephropathy, JAMA. 2006;295(23):2765-2779 

http://www.c2i2.org/contrast_media.asp
http://www.c2i2.org/contrast_media.asp
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acetylcysteine (brand name Muccomyst) for patients having elevated serum Creatinine (SCr >1.2 

mg/dL) or with reduced Creatinine clearance (CrCl <50 mL/min)
 8

.   The literature also has 

significant discussion regarding complications related to the common diabetic medication 

Metformin (Glucophage and Glucovance).   There is some evidence (but not conclusive) that 

stopping Metformin intake 24-48 hours before a contrast-media enhanced imaging or 

interventional procedure can reduce renal load and/or reduce the risk of lactic acidosis
9
.  A 

general flow and risk chart is given below (from American Roentgen Ray Society):  

 

                                                           
8
 DiFrancesco, Lorenzo and Williams, Mark V., AHRQ Patient Safety – Chapter 32 – Prevention of CIN, AHRQ 

website, http://www.ahrq.gov/clinic/ptsafety/chap32.htm, Accessed April 16, 2009. 
9
 Schweiger et al, Prevention of Contrast-Induced Nephropathy: Recommendations for the High-Risk Patient 

Undergoing Cardiovascular Procedures, Catheterization and Cardiovascular Interventions 68:000–000 (2006 

http://www.ahrq.gov/clinic/ptsafety/chap32.htm
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An article in the Clinical Diabetes Journal stated that glucose fluctuations increase when patients 

with diabetes are limited in their ability to eat frequently as a result of an impending procedure. 

The article also mentioned how procedures could increase glucose levels through stress hormone 

release and mediators of inflammation. Patients who experience significant hyperglycemia 

(>220mg/dl) are at a higher risk of developing post-procedure infection. Patients should be 

advised of the signs, symptoms, risks and treatment of hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia to 

lower their risk of post-procedure complications.
10

 

 

Clinical Decision Support System 

As the Disease Overview has implied, Diabetes is a complex disease requiring complex 

management and significant involvement by the patient and the health care providers. Disease 

management has to be extensive or the risk of long-term health complications could arise 

resulting in a major burden not only to the patient but to the health care providers and the health 

care system as well. Complications resulting from unrelated illness or diagnostic tests also pose a 

risk for immediate harm, further increasing an unfavorable outcome. 

The Patient Adaptive Diabetic Clinical Decision System (PAD-CDS), also known as MyDM, 

delivers a web-based patient-centric clinical decision system that is based on a longitudinal care 

record – eliminating handoff errors.  The major features of the system are: 

 Integrated chronic diabetes management module (manual and/or automatic electronic 

entry of relevant blood chemistry readings), with insulin compliance tracking. 

 Multiple optional docking decision modules designed to guide the patient through 

episodic situations – such as dehydration caused by influenza, preparation for diagnostic 

tests that require intestinal evacuation and withholding of food and liquid, and renal side 

effects caused by the use of iodinated diagnostic scan contrast media. 

 Patients will have a limited ability to personalize utility.  Future versions may extend this 

capability to full personalization. 

 Data collection and reporting for evidence based practice development and 

provider/payor economic incentives.  For example, demonstrated insulin dosing (chronic 

disease management) compliance could result in the elimination of insulin co-payments. 

 Hosting on web portal, delivery on personal computer, PDA, and eventually cell phone.  

EHR integration with alarm generation. 

 

Most clinical decision systems available in the market today are geared towards the clinicians 

and their responses based on the condition’s practice guidelines. MyDM focuses on empowering 

patients by providing them with real time decision-making capabilities and other resources at 

their fingertips. Studies have shown that patients who have access to numerous sources of 

diabetic information are more compliant to treatment.
11

 

                                                           
10

 Fowler, M. J. (2009). Pitfalls in Outpatient Diabetes Management. Clinical Diabetes Journal . 

 
11

 Jin, L. C. (2005, August 12). Older Diabetes Patients' Access to Diabetes Information and Shared Clinical 

Decision-making. Retrieved 05 16, 2009, from All Academic Research: 

http://www.allacademic.com/meta/p22689_index.html 
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The success of MyDM is sensitive to the market share we achieve. However, as long as we 

achieve a market share of “10-50-90s” (10 percent chance that the uncertainty will fall below the 

10
th

 percentile and a 10 percent chance that it will fall above the 90
th

 percentile with a 50 percent 

chance that the realized value could either go above or below), MyDM would provide diabetic 

patients with a powerful resource tool to manage their diabetes. 

 

Diabetes poses a challenge for decision-making as it does not discriminate on who it affects. 

Children and adolescents are still developing their decision-making autonomy and competence 

and would therefore need their parents’ guidance.
12

 Although adults and older adults have more 

decision-making competence, their decisions are greatly dependent on the level of information 

they have at the time it was made. A study showed that older adults obtain their diabetes 

information from an average of 2.7 sources with 67% supplementing their clinical sources with 

non-clinical ones. MyDM would ameliorate this problem by helping patients achieve sound 

clinical decision-making ability regardless of age, gender or race. 

 

On March 17, 2009, LifeScan, maker of OneTouch blood glucose meter system, unveiled an 

application which would allow diabetics to manage their blood glucose on the Apple iPhone. 

Although still in development, the application allows a LifeScan meter to send readings to the 

iPhone wirelessly thru BlueTooth technology or with a connector. The application also allows 

patients to estimate their insulin needs, build a meal plan and count carbohydrates using the food 

list available.
13

 A major challenge for this is that with the iPhone’s starting price at $199, only a 

handful of patients might be able to afford this device. It may be necessary to find a comparable 

device that would be more affordable for patients.  

 

Fasting blood glucose level is the gold standard for diagnosing diabetes while the likelihood of 

developing complications is determined by HbA1C.
14

 Integrating the fasting blood glucose level 

and HbA1c in our clinical decision support system would ensure that the patients are managing 

their diabetes properly. 

 

The objective of the Patient Adaptive Diabetic Clinical Decision System or MyDM, is not only 

to reduce the incidents of diabetic complications but also to improve communication between 

patients and their health care provider, as well as to empower patients in managing their disease. 

Patients who are more confident and knowledgeable in managing their disease are more likely to 

adhere to their treatment thereby resulting in fewer visits to the ER or the doctor’s office, fewer 

complications and increased patient satisfaction. 

 

Section 2- The Model 

It is clear from the introduction that diabetes is a disease which requires comprehensive 

management to mitigate or avoid the dire complications of stroke, heart attack, neuropathy and 

                                                           
12

 Dornbusch, S. M. (1985). Single parents, extended households, and the control of adolescents. Child Development 

, 326-341. 
13 Neithercott, T. (2009). Diabetes Comes to the iPhone. Diabetes Forecast . 
14 Unger, J. (2007). Assessment of Glycemic Control. Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. 
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renal failure.  There are numerous pieces of clinical decision support which are available as 

standalone aides for patients with diabetes. MyDM represents a quantum leap into a 

comprehensive diabetes management platform.  Our device literally supports the patient's  mind, 

body and spirit.  It provides access to expert dosing advice, alerting for blood sugar testing, 

notification for guideline compliance, availability of expert advice via sms, connectivity to the 

MD EMR/EHR for exchange of information and appointment requests.  Diabetic patients will 

also have access to a community of patients through the web, utilizing such established sites as 

www.patientslikeme.org or by creation of new site.   
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Diagrammatically the information will flow as above.  Despite the complexity that appears in 

this diagram, the theme for the end-user is simplification and support.  We chose the iPhone to 

deliver all of this functionality and "reskinned" it with buttons that facilitate our goals for 

diabetes disease management.   

Interestingly, a recent poll of patients asked the question: " Which of the following technologies 

would you like to have access to when seeking care from a doctor or hospital?"
15

  All of their 

responses are features incorporated in our device. 

                                                           
15

 HarrisonInteractive, ROCHESTER, N.Y. – February 8, 2007,  

http://www.harrisinteractive.com/news/allnewsbydate.asp?NewsID=1174,  
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  I Use it 

Now 

I Would 

Like to 

Have it 

An electronic medical record to capture medical information % 2 64 

Email to communicate directly with my doctor % 4 74 

The ability to schedule a doctor’s visit via the Internet % 3 75 

Receiving the results of diagnostic tests via email % 2 67 

A home monitoring device that allows me to send medical 

information – like blood pressure readings or blood tests – to the 

doctor’s office via the telephone or email 

% 2 57 

Reminders via email from my doctors when you are due for a 

visit or some type of medical care 
% 4 77 

 

In addition to providing the most desired features as described above, we have utilized a delivery 
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device which is familiar to almost everyone and easy to learn--an iPhone.   By using such a 

common device which has multiple additional uses, we have overcome the resistance to use 

"new technology" for many of the patients.  Compliance should be significantly better--don't 

leave home without your cell phone--support is only a few clicks away.   

It is easiest to understand the design of our model by imagining "pushing each button".  

 

  By clicking this button, the iPhone is set to record a blood sugar which is fed to 

the device via Bluetooth communication from a glucometer which is Bluetooth 

enabled.  The date, time  and value are recorded.  Additional information would 

also be captured--such as diet information.  If the value reflects the blood sugar 

taken after eating a large glucose load (and assuming this is out of the ordinary), this would be 

recorded so that this particular value would discarded when trying to plan appropriate medication 

adjustment.  If too many extraordinary events such as this are recorded this would trigger an alert 

to the patient regarding diet.  The alert could then offer dietary advice via the internet, offer an 

appointment with a dietician for counseling, or even offer a support group of other diabetics 

struggling with their diets. 

 

 The HbA1c value is a reflection of average blood sugars over time.  The value can 

be measure through an actual blood test and most guidelines proscribe the interval 

between such blood tests.  This value can also be roughly estimated by use of the 

serial blood sugars recorded on this device. 
16

  By clicking this button, the patient 

can view an estimated HbA1c--a measure of how well the blood sugar is being controlled.  The 

information will be fed to the patient in terms of absolute value and visual prompts which 

interpret the value-- 

                     HbA1c                   eAG  

 % mg/dl mmol/l  

 6 126 7.0  

 6.5 140 7.8  

 7 154 8.6  

 7.5 169 9.4  

 8 183 10.2  

 8.5 197 11.0  

 9 212 11.8  

 9.5 226 12.6  

 10 240 13.4  

                                                           
16

 HbA1c estimated via formula:  28.7 X A1C – 46.7 = eAG. 

http://professional.diabetes.org/GlucoseCalculator.aspx,  DiabetesPro Professional Resource Online, American 

Diabetes Association 
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The familiar green, yellow, red visual prompting will rapidly communicate the desirability of the 

reading.  Whenever a medication adjustment is made, a marker will be placed in the system and 

the table of blood sugar values used to calculate HbA1c will cleared.  This will allow tracking of 

the effect of the medication adjustment.  A graph can be created of HbA1c overtime which 

annotated with significant events--such as medication change, illness, surgeries.   

 

  ExPert advice is a new service which we propose to compliment the MyDM
  
 

system.  The concept behind ExPert advice is to provide rapid answers to diabetic 

patients with questions.  The service concept is patterned after another web service 

called Cha-Cha  (www.cha-cha-com).  In this service, patients will short sms text 

questions, and experts will respond within 15-30 seconds.  Answers to questions are scripted 

according to content to be developed for this specific purpose.  Until a library of content is built, 

the sms questions will need to be answered by true experts.  Fairly rapidly , a library of responses 

will be accumulated and used to create scripts that can be applied for rapid response time.   

 

Crucial to the MyDM 
 
system is the cooperation and input of the patient's 

physician.  The initial treatment regimen and parameters are determined by the 

practitioner and through one of several mechanism the information is uploaded 

into the device.  Options to communicate this information include direct entry 

from an applet on the iPhone device, or more probable is the entry of this 

information by the physician into the patient's EMR record in the course of 

caring for the patient and through a web-portal send the information via the 

internet access of the iPhone.  By enabling this form of communication, the 

physician's additional work is minimized and the device is automatically 

updated with the patient's EMR--thus ensuring the device contains the most current information.  

Parameters that would be set include the medication prescribed,  dose,  and responses to 

chronically high blood sugars (as determined by the capture of accucheck information).  As the 

confidence in this system grows and as the paradigms for dosing become more sophisticated, the 

physician may also want  to recommend adding an additional medication for better  glucose 

control.  For example, many patients begin treatment for their diabetes with metformin 

(Glucophage), but often an additional medication is necessary to achieve the desired blood sugar 

control.  This medication could easily be identified at the time of the first visit and initiated by 

the patient if the average blood sugar(as reflected by the HbA1c) remains above a level 

determined by the physician.     
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 Clicking on the American Diabetes icon leads to a second page with a variety of 

web content.  The American Diabetes Association (ADA) offers a wide range of 

support information for diabetic patients.  Options include advice regarding a 

healthy diet, support for the feelings of anger and denial which are common when 

patients are first diagnosed.  Patients can sign up for newsletters, take self-

assessment exams, begin exercise programs, learn about research topics.  In brief it 

is an extensive educational resource.  

Another web resource which could be quite valuable for diabetic patients is 

www.Patientslikeme.org.  This site does not currently have content for diabetic patients.  That 

said, it is a very powerful tool for patients with neuromuscular diseases and there is no reason 

that it couldn't be equally valuable for patients with diabetes.   

 

This button leads to a number of resources which are designed to optimize the 

diabetic care around the time of illness, interruption of diet (such as from 

illness or in preparation for medical testing), or change in physical activity.  If 

there is a resident paradigm for advising the patient for the particular medical 

issue, it is presented.  If not the patient is advised to either seek information 

through the Expert Advise sms texting or through an appointment with their 

physician.   

The graph button is invoked to demonstrate the pattern of blood sugar values 

as obtained over time.  This gives a rapid visual assessment of the overall 

blood sugar control.  Patients with poor control will have excessive scatter of 

the values or most will be above the desire level for control.    Below is graphic 

demonstration of a patient in poor control. 

 

 

It's easy to see that the sugars are running both markedly high and low--this is an exaggeration 

for demonstration point, as other prompts within the MyDM device would alert this patient to 

seek intervention with the physician before the sugars are allowed to remain so poorly 

controlled.  For example, using just the first 5 days of data, the device would calculate an 

HbA1C of 11.3--well above the threshold that would alert the patient to contact his physician.   
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Here's an example of a patient who is having consistent trouble with blood sugars between 10 am 

and 4 pm.  This is easy to see with relatively few data points--in the range of 7-10 days of blood 

sugars.  It is quickly analyzed and either greater insulin dose in the morning is prescribed (insulin 

with a peak on set of action in the 3-5 hour range assuming the am insulin is administered at 

7am) or alternatively this could be managed by diet changes.  (Avoiding the stack of pancakes 

with maple syrup and substituting a more appropriate breakfast would go a long way to helping 

this patient.) 

 

Patients with diabetes will have frequent exposure to medical care.  Providing a 

direct link to a PHR will allow the information specifically linked with their 

diabetes care to be well documented.  Also, however, all of their medical 

history can be kept in this record and provided to their physicians as needed.  

By making the complete history readily available the patient enables more 

efficient and better care.  As the sophistication of PHR's and EHR's there may 

be a time in seamless exchange of data points will be standard.  Until then, the 

patient will have to manually update portions of their record.   

 

This final button is relatively self-explanatory.  It allows texting to the 

physician office to request an appointment   along with preferred date or 

time.  In the same manner, the physician office could message to say an 

appointment or intervention is needed based on the diabetes guidelines.  

The prompt from the physician office could be documented in the MD 

EHR --documenting the physician effort at compliance with best practice.   
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Section 3 – System Description 

Architecture 

Overview 

MyDM implements an evidence adaptive clinical decision support system for diabetes 

management.  There are two primary adaptation points: the patient side (visible) and a multi-

tiered decision support system (essentially invisible to the user).   

The patient side adaptation allows the user to interact with and modify the system’s behavior, so 

that it can be personalized on a per-user basis.  The multi-tiered backing CDS provides support 

for daily diabetes management as well as supporting installable episodic decision models. 

Consider the following scenario: a diabetic patient needs to have a contrast-augmented CT scan.  

They’re told by their primary care physician to stop their Metformin dosing, since that drug has 

interactions with iodinated contrast media.  The next day, they have their CT scan, and the 

iodinated contrast dye imposes an additional renal burden.  By midnight, they’re feeling pretty 

sick, and go to their local hospital’s emergency room, where they’re ultimately told to restart 

Metformin – which then causes a negative reaction with the iodinated contrast still in their 

system. 

Other common scenarios include the dehydrating effects of intestinal influenza and intestinal 

evacuation necessary for gastrointestinal imaging and colonoscopy. 

MyDM supports the concept of installable, episodic decision support, augmented by access to 

the patient’s longitudinal care record, stored in a PHR.  An Emergency Department physician 

can obtain access to this longitudinal care record, gaining important knowledge towards 

providing an improved outcome (instead of a medication interaction).  Using HL7 Clinical 

Document Architecture XHR (reliable cross-enterprise document sharing), the contents of the 

longitudinal care record in the PHR can be imported into the EHR used by the primary care 

physician. 

Survey 

The diabetes management research area is enormous and a comprehensive literature search and 

analysis of available diabetes clinical decision support and management software and systems is 

well beyond the scope of this paper.  There is sufficient evidence that there is significant 

opportunity for improvement of diabetes management, and that wide-spread efforts are underway 

to do just that. 

Patient Involvement 

The inclusion of the patient “in the loop” is critical for proper management of diabetes.  A recent 

clinical trial that studied the effects of improved patient communication and involvement in 

decision making concluded that “patient– clinician communication that facilitates collaborative 
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blood pressure goals and patients’ input related to the progress of treatment may improve rates of 

hypertension control in diabetes care independent of medication adherence.”
17

 

Long-Term Comprehensive Approaches 

The TRIAD (Translating Research Into Action for Diabetes) Project is a long-term, multi-site 

comprehensive approach towards improving diabetes management. 

 

                                                    Source: www.triadstudy.org 

TRIAD is a large, multi-center prospective study that started with about 12,000 randomly 

selected participants when the project was launched in 2000.   There has been significant follow-

up data: “(round 2) collected 18-months later from approximately 9,000 of the original 

participants during 2002-2003, and a second follow-up (round 3) collected data from 

approximately 6,000 individuals of the original cohort of participants during 2005. Data were 

also collected from health plans, provider groups, and individual providers.”
18

 

An extensive body of publications (over 50) has resulted from this project, which has gathered 

invaluable long term information.  It’s expected that the final analysis (available sometime near 

the end of 2009) will “identify the system and patient-level factors that facilitate or diminish 

quality care or good outcomes, and to find new ways to improve care and outcomes for people 

                                                           
17

 Aanand D. Naik, MD; Michael A. Kallen, PhD, MPH; Annette Walder, MS; Richard L. Street, Jr, PhD, 

Improving Hypertension Control in Diabetes Mellitus The Effects of Collaborative and Proactive Health 

Communication, Circulation. 2008;117:1361-1368 

18
 TRIAD study overview page, http://www.triadstudy.org/instruments_tools/index.htm, accessed May 15, 2009. 

http://www.triadstudy.org/instruments_tools/index.htm
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with diabetes.”
19

  This is precisely the type of evidence that should be rapidly translated into 

clinical care practice. 

Diabetes Management Software 

Many different types of diabetes management software packages are available.   Some of them 

are relatively simple diary-based approaches, such as SINOVO’s SiDiary.  SiDiary originally ran 

on PC platforms, but has recently been ported to a Windows SmartPhone.   Screenshots of some 

of the glucose monitoring pages are shown below: 

 

Source: http://www.sidiary.org/diabetes-smartphone-142.asp?IDSprache=2 

The software also has an impressive level of support for both wired and wireless glucose meters, 

and most recently added a primitive critical value alarming feature. 

Roche’s Accu-Chek Advisor Insulin Guidance software runs on a PDA: 

 

Source: http://diabetes-symposium.org/index.php?menu=thumbs&source=&sourceid=0&id=326 

                                                           
19

 TRIAD FAQ (Goals) page, http://www.triadstudy.org/triad_faq/index.htm#q3, accessed May 15, 2009. 

http://www.triadstudy.org/triad_faq/index.htm#q3
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This software provides a significant level of functionality, including real-time guidance, access 

to clinical guidelines, and a reminder (electronic sticky-note) system.  Roche has conducted a 

clinical trial for this software
20

 with the conclusion that the improved glycemic control can be 

maintained over time using the Insulin Guidance software. 

Essential Requirements 

There are glucose and insulin tracking systems on the market, and some of them provide 

advanced features such as real-time guidance.  However, none of them provide a comprehensive 

approach to diabetes management.   By way of contrast, MyDM is intended to provide a 

comprehensive, integrated, and modular approach for diabetes management. 

The essential product requirements are 

 Support major diabetic initiative goals: Healthy People 2010
21

 and the American 

Diabetes Association Clinical Practice Recommendations for 2009
22

. 

 Provide cell-phone hosted access to a comprehensive diabetes management system. 

 Seamlessly operate with Bluetooth-based wireless glucose meters, automatically 

collecting readings when available, and then transferring them into a decision support 

system for further processing. 

 Provide daily glucose and HbA1c trending and alarming. 

 Provide access to a live community of diabetes experts. 

 Provide specialized decision support for unique episodic incidents, such as influenza and 

diagnostic tests (colonoscopy, contrast dye enhanced imaging). 

 Provide a longitudinal care record. 

 Provide EHR interoperability so that longitudinal care records can be imported, and 

alarms and physician communication can be pushed to the patient. 

 Provide continuous feedback (system problems and suggestions for improvement). 

 Support the ability to easily incorporate the latest clinical evidence (software upgrades 

are automatic). 

Architecture Definition 

System Partitioning & Diagram 

The essential product requirements suggest that the system should be partitioned into three 

layers:  patient user interface, clinical decision support, and clinical data and related applications.  

There is no reason for the layers to be physically resident on the same computer – in fact, for the 

system to be useful, a highly distributed structure is necessary. 

                                                           
20

 Study 2004-08 Glycemic Control and Prevention of Hypoglycemia in Intensively Treated Subjects with Type 1 

Diabetes using Accu-Chek Advisor Insulin Guidance Software, http://roche-

trials.com/patient/trialresults/stur52.html, Accessed May 31, 2009. 
21

 Healthy People 2010 Report, Objective Section 5, http://www.healthypeople.gov/document/tableofcontents.htm, 

accessed May 10, 2009. 
22

 ADA Standards of Medical Care in Diabetes for 2009, DIABETES CARE, VOLUME 32, SUPPLEMENT 1, 

JANUARY 2009 

 

http://roche-trials.com/patient/trialresults/stur52.html
http://roche-trials.com/patient/trialresults/stur52.html
http://www.healthypeople.gov/document/tableofcontents.htm
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MyDM System Architecture Diagram 

 

User Interface 

The patient facing part of the system has the following characteristics: 

 Easily portable by the user.  Ideally operates using a familiar and highly intuitive 

interface. 

 Cell phone based – ideally with universal coverage, so that the user can be in contact 

regardless of location.  The cell phone platform choice must be capable of supporting 

access to the remotely located expert diabetic community, patient’s PHR, and clinical 

decision support services. 

 Support for important Bluetooth based diabetes point of care test devices.   Glucose meter 

support is of primary importance, with pulse oximeter and weight scale of secondary 

importance. 

The user interface is implemented on the Apple iPhone, using Objective-C and 

Apple’s iPhone Software Development Kit (SDK) version 3
23

.  Version 3 provides support for 

Bluetooth devices. 

                                                           
23

 Apple iPhone developer site, http://developer.apple.com/iphone/, accessed May 18, 2009. 

http://developer.apple.com/iphone/
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The Bluetooth Health Device Profile (HDP) is used to transport information from a wireless 

point of care testing (POCT) device.  The following diagram shows two devices (blood pressure 

meter and weight scale) that are functioning as data sources, with the destination (computation 

engine) residing on a cell phone. 

 

 

Source: Bluetooth Health Device Profile specification, Revision V10r00 

The MyDM graphical user interface application resides on the cell phone, and functions as the 

Bluetooth data collector (sink).  From there the data is formatted (tagged with patient identifying 

information) and sent to the MyDM web portal. 

All other MyDM functions (identified by on-screen icons) also ultimately interface with the 

MyDM web portal.  By design and by necessity (due to limited local cell phone resources), 

information is processed at the web portal.  Results are then displayed to the user when available. 

Clinical Decision Support 

The clinical decision support part of the system has the following characteristics: 

 Support for TreeAge based decision trees. 

 Baseline glucose management and HbA1c value projection, with alarming. 

 Capability to execute multiple simultaneous decision trees, including the ability to install 

new decision trees.  This provides for episodic support, such as influenza or specialized 

problems caused by diagnostic testing. 

 Transfer of SMS messages to a community of experts, with forwarding back to the cell 

phone user. 

 Capability to interface with PHRs (initially Microsoft Healthvault) and EHRs (future). 

 Capability to push information, including software upgrades, to the user side. 

 

MyDM will use an evidence-adaptive, knowledge based technique to implement clinical decision 

support.   The server side will use multiple clinical decision trees to encode the knowledge base, 

using a software package called TreeAge Pro.  It is significant that much of the adaptation 

(expert community, Guide-Me episodic support, configuration and set-up) will occur on the 

patient side.  MyDM is designed to adapt to both the patient and to improvements in the clinical 

evidence knowledge base. 
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The TreeAge Pro With Healthcare
24

 module provides the 

ability to create complex clinical decision trees.  MyDM will use TreeAge to build the glucose 

management CDS as well as more specialized CDS trees that target episodic situations that may 

affect a diabetic. 

However, TreeAge Pro is a Windows form application, and a way is needed to interface 

MyDM’s clinical decision trees with various software modules. 

 

The solution is provided by another TreeAge product, 

called TreeAge Pro Interactive
25

, that implements a dynamic link library (DLL) bridge, so that 

CDS trees can be loaded, executed, and modified at runtime.  It’s possible to set tree variables 

from another program – making it very easy to pass in information that represents a current 

situation.   

This approach also makes the system very extensible: 

 Existing decision support trees can be upgraded when evidence changes are available. 

 Brand-new episodic support modules can be created for users – a new decision tree is 

added to the CDS library, and the MyDM iPhone application “GuideMe” button choice 

list is automatically upgraded.  Why is the upgrade automatic?  Simply because the 

MyDM application queries the server for application information on start-up. 

 

Here is a working code fragment showing how a TreeAge test tree was opened from a C# 

program.  After the tree is opened, the code searches for a variable called “Improvement” (which 

is a quality outcome), and increases it by 10%.  A rollback is then done to recalculate the tree 

branching and payouts.  Rollback information is also available programmatically, although that 

is not shown here. 

// Open the tree and select the root node 

long status = m_tree.OpenFile(@"c:\test.tre"); 

int isValid = m_tree.IsValid(); 

m_tree.SelectRoot(); 

 

                                                           
24

 TreeAge web site, http://www.treeage.com.  A full-featured, 45 day TreeAge Pro license was purchased for this 

project. 
25

 TreeAge web site, http://www.treeage.com.  A full-featured, one year TreeAge Pro Interactive license was 

purchased for this project. 

http://www.treeage.com/
http://www.treeage.com/
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// Obtain the root node and variable count (variables are 

// usually stored in the root node).  Search for a variable 

// called “Improvement” and if found, increase it by 10%. 

NodeObj root = (NodeObj) m_tree.GetNodeObj(); 

int varCount = root.GetVarCount(); 

for (int i = 1; i <= varCount; ++i) 

     { 

     VarInfo var = (VarInfo) root.GetVarInfo((short) i); 

     string varName = var.name; 

     if (varName == "Improvement") 

         { 

         double improvementPayoff = var.value; 

         improvementPayoff = improvementPayoff * 1.10; ; 

         root.SetVariable("Improvement", improvementPayoff); 

         }; 

     }; 

 

// Roll back the tree with the new payout for Improvement. 

m_tree.RollBack(1); 

Clinical Data & Applications 

The clinical data & application part of the system has the following characteristics: 

 Provide a portable and longitudinal health record.  Initially this provision will be 

implemented using Microsoft HealthVault Personal Health Record (PHR). 

 Provide the capability to transfer care records from the PHR into supported EHRs. 

 

Microsoft HealthVault is a health record repository that is designed to provide a centralized 

access point for a patient’s medical record.  Microsoft’s website adequately describes the 

problems caused by fragmented medical records as well as the solution:  

The Challenge: Today’s healthcare system is complicated and cumbersome. Health information 

stored mainly on paper is scattered and disconnected. A patient may have health records with 

several doctors, hospitals, and clinics. Medication and prescription history may be spread across 

several different pharmacies. Self-care information, such as diet and exercise routines, may be 

unavailable. And any changes or updates to these records may never reach the treating provider.   

The Solution: Put consumers in control of their health information, store it in a central location, 

and make it easy to share and update. How? With Microsoft HealthVault, a security-enhanced, 

flexible health solutions platform.“
26

 

Microsoft provides a HealthVault software development kit (SDK), making it possible to 

remotely add continuity of care records and documents in either HL7 or ASTM formats.  Here’s 

a screenshot
27

 showing how HealthVault imports a continuity of care document: 

                                                           
26

 Welcome to Microsoft Healthvault website, http://healthvault.com/Industry/index.html, Accessed May 17, 2009. 

http://healthvault.com/Industry/index.html
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Use of HealthVault should provide the MyDM user with an essentially longitudinal diabetes care 

record.  Future considerations might involve support for two other large PHR systems: google 

Health and the Federal government’s MyHealtheVet. 

The final clinical application side portion of MyDM is the most problematic – that of interfacing 

to the particular EHR used in the diabetic patient’s primary care system.  While it is possible to 

transfer information using HL7 reliable cross-enterprise document sharing (XHR format), there 

is no guarantee that a particular EHR supports a two-way information exchange. 

Ideally the EHR should be capable of receiving and assimilating a continuity of care record.  

Locally implemented decision support (outside the scope of this project) could then be used to 

push alarms to the MyDM user.  Given the highly fragmented and largely non-interoperable 

EHR world, this goal will be difficult.  It’s possible that health care reform and HIT 

infrastructure changes under the Obama administration may finally resolve EHR interoperability 

– perhaps by mandating a single choice of EHR.  

Security Considerations 

Encrypt PHI 

Security is of primary importance at the user interface side.   If necessary, access to the MyDM 

application could be password protected, although this would likely act as a barrier to use.  A 

more user friendly approach would be to encrypt any personal health information before it is sent 

to the server, so that man-in-the-middle attacks would not acquire plaintext PHI data. 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
27

 The HealthVault Nickel Tour,  http://blogs.msdn.com/familyhealthguy/pages/the-healthvault-nickel-tour.aspx, 

Accessed May 31, 2009. 

http://blogs.msdn.com/familyhealthguy/pages/the-healthvault-nickel-tour.aspx
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Bluetooth Security 

Bluetooth, as of version 2.1 (released in July 2007), provides reasonable security.  It implements 

authentication, confidentiality, and authorization
28

.  Obtaining glucose, pulse oximeter, and 

weight readings that have not been decorated with a patient ID seems relatively pointless.  Since 

the patient identifying part is added by MyDM, and MyDM encrypts PHI, any Bluetooth point of 

care test device data acquired by sniffing or man-in-the-middle attacks is of little use. 

Expert Community Security 

The community of diabetes experts is accessed using SMS messaging.   Appropriate cell phone 

and text messaging security standards will be researched and applied
29

. 

Microsoft HealthVault Security 

HealthVault uses OpenID
30

 for security.  OpenID provides a free single-point sign-on for 

Internet based applications.  MyDM will require a user to authenticate when accessing their 

HealthVault PHR. 

 

Section 4 – Evaluation 

 

I.  Identify CDS 

stakeholders

II.  Catalog 

information 

systems 

infrastructure

III.  Select 

CDS 

intervention to 

achieve goals 

and objectives

IV.  Specify 

and validate 

proposed 

interventions 

and 

implementation 

plan

V.  Test and 

launch CDS 

interventions

VI.  Evaluate 

intervention 

impact, 

enhance 

infrastructure 

and 

intervention

 

Above is an overview of steps for applying CDS to improving outcomes in healthcare 

organizations.  MyDM is a comprehensive system of clinical decision which is targeted  

primarily at the person most incented to improve outcomes--the patient.   

1.  Identify CDS stakeholders and determine specific CDS goals and objectives:  Our 

stakeholders are the patient and the physician caring for the patients.  The primary goal of this 

device is to improve blood sugar control with goal HbA1c or 7mg% or less.  Secondary goals 

include avoidance of the complications of chronic diabetes (renal failure, neuropathy, heart 

disease, retinopathy), improve compliance with guideline recommended interventions, and 

provide psychological support as needed.   

2.  Catalog the information system infrastructure available to address the objectives.  The 

primary information system available to the patient is a glucometer.  This creates information 

                                                           
28

 NIST Guide to Bluetooth Security, Special publication 800-121, http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/PubsSPs.html, 

Accessed May 28, 2009. 
29

 NIST Guidelines on Cell Phone and PDA, Special publication 800-124, 

http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/PubsSPs.html, Accessed May 28, 2009 
30

 OpenID website, http://openid.net/, Accessed May 28, 2009. 

http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/PubsSPs.html
http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/PubsSPs.html
http://openid.net/
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with each blood sugar test but the information is generally not used beyond that moment.  Our 

system captures each blood sugar and releases latent information by aggregating the blood sugar 

data points.  The aggregate data allows on demand estimation of the HbA1c as well as graphical 

presentation of the information displays patterns of blood sugar control.   

Physicians may have an EHR in their office.  That EHR will generally only have information 

particular to the testing done in a laboratory and to the care visits.  Our systems makes available 

much more granular data, but packages it to create valuable information in advising the patient in 

the management of their diabetes.   

3.  Select CDS interventions to achieve goals and objectives within workflows.  Current 

workflow is for patients to take blood sugars which are then used in isolation to determine the 

moment to moment diabetes management.  The patient may record the sugars and present this to 

the physician at the office visit.  This is an inefficient method of managing this information.  

MyDM utilizes a similar workflow--patient takes blood sugar with glucometer, but then the 

information is sent to the iPhone via Bluetooth.  Our device presents the day to day blood sugar 

information to the provider.  This information can be imported to their system as individual data 

points or as aggregate information such as estimated HbA1c and scattergrams of blood sugar 

readings.   

4.  Specify and validate proposed interventions and implementation plan.  Our first proposed 

intervention is to alert patients via the alarm function of the iPhone when blood sugar readings 

are overdue by an hour.  A second proposed intervention is the ability to provide on demand 

advise to the patient for diabetic management via sms test messaging.  Additional specifics are 

outlined in the appendix worksheet 4-1.   

5.  Test and launch CDS interventions.  With completion of the initial phases of development of 

MyDM we plan testing of the interventions with a pilot group of diabetic patients.  These 

patients will be interacting initially with the recording of blood sugars via Bluetooth 

communication with their iPhones and using the alert features for overdue blood sugars.  The 

study subjects will be compared with a matched group of diabetics for compliance.   Users of 

MyDM will also be queried regarding their attitudes with respect to the alerting features of the 

device.  As the number of blood sugars accumulates, the estimated HbA1c and scattergrams of 

the blood sugars will be presented to the patient.  The patient will then be asked to provide an 

interpretation of the information being presented via these features.  Based on their reported 

understanding, we will develop additional educational material that targets better understanding 

of this information.   

In the next phase we will add sms Expert Advice on demand.  Frequency of use and perceived 

value of the information supplied will be measured.  In this phase we will also monitor, use of 

internet patient education and support groups.  Based on the pattern of use, the content will be 

altered to maximize patient benefit.   

6.  Evaluate intervention impact; enhance infrastructure and interventions as needed.  Our 

CDS system will have short and long term benefits.  The compliance with guidelines and blood 

sugar measurements will be compared with a matched group of diabetic patients.  We expect 

significantly better compliance with both of these interventions.  Long term, it is our thesis that 

the patients utilizing MyDM system will have fewer and milder occurrences of co-morbid 
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conditions.  As interoperability of EHRs increases, the interactive features of MyDM will be 

developed in concert with EHR providers such that the patient and physician will have seamless 

access to information and informed advice based on the information collected by the patient.   

Section 5 - Discussion 

MyDM is a conceptual blockbuster which helps empower patients with the tools to minimize the 

adverse effects of their diabetes.  It is however not without its limitations.  The foundational 

device is expensive to acquire and requires continual internet and cell phone service.  The 

economics of this could be a significant barrier for some.  (An iTouch device could be used in 

lieu of the iPhone, but at the cost of the immediate cell phone access to some of the resources.  

The 802.11 wireless access could supply connectivity when the device is within range of a 

wireless access point).   

Improved use of the information capture daily with blood glucose testing is readily available 

with the technology available at this time.  Use of the iPhone SDK (software development kit) 

could easily result in a functional product which activates these buttons:  

blood sugar  

HbA1c 

Graph 

Web access to authoritative diabetes resources  

 

The alarm button is already active and could be used without major reconfiguration.  The 

remaining proposed functions of our device are not existent but could easily be developed with 

available technologies.   

 

One of the reported consequences of CDS is the potential diversion of attention away from other 

important healthcare needs.
31

  This is certainly a risk for this intervention vis a vis the patient--

MyDM is very proscriptive regarding the diabetes management.  Routine Pap smears, 

mammograms, colonoscopies may be "forgotten" unless appropriate prompts are sent from 

MyDM.   

 

Another fact of medical practice is the phenomenon of clinical inertia.  A very sad and extreme 

case of clinical inertia was described in the book "How Doctors Think" by Dr. Groopman.  In 

this case, a young woman was labeled with the diagnosis "anorectic with bulimia".  She 

consulted physicians for fifteen years before one took the time to dismiss all previous 

conclusions and thoroughly re-evaluate.  In the end, she was diagnosed with celiac disease--

wheat was removed from her diet and she  responded immediately.  Diagnosis inertia cost her 

many years of misery and even self doubt--"Am I crazy".
32

 Most instances of clinical inertia are 

not so dramatic but the outcome just as insidious.   "Clinical inertia is defined as lack of 

treatment intensification in a patient not at evidence-based goals for A1c, SBP, or LDL. Clinical 

Inertia (CI) has been implicated as a major factor that contributes to inadequate A1c, SBP, and 

LDL control, and has been documented in over 80% of primary care office visits in various 

                                                           
31

 AHRQ website http://www.ahrq.gov/about/annualmtg07/0926slides/cebul2/Cebul2-contents.html ; powerpoint 

presentation, Clinical Decision Support to Improve Diabetes Care: A Search for Unintended  Consequences 
32

 Jerome Groopman, M. (2007). How Doctors Think. Boston: Houghton Mifflin. 
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settings, despite the fact that only 3% to 23% of adults with diabetes have simultaneously 

achieved A1c < 7%, SBP < 130 mm Hg, and LDL < 100 mg/dl."
33

   

 

In conclusion, we believe there is significant room for improvement in the management of 

diabetic patients.  By enlisting diabetic patients in their care management, we believe that 

patients will push their clinicians for better control --especially because the patients will be better 

informed regarding the consequences of poor diabetes control.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
33

ClinicalTrials.gov website:  http://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT00272402, HealthPartners Research Foundation, 

ClinicaTrials.gov Identifier NCT00272402 
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Appendix 1 Worksheet 1-1:  Stakeholders, Goals and Objectives 

Project: MyDM 

Comprehensive Program 
Stakeholder(s) Role in CDS  Program High Level Goals Clinical Objectives 

Validation Group    

Patients 

Marty U. (lifelong 

diabetic with 

complications, 

including CAD s/p 

CABG and impending 

kidney failure) 

Sue D. (Type I diabetic 

w/ frequent ER 

admissions for 

Diabetic Ketoacidosis 

or DKA) 

Jerry B. (recently 

diagnosed Type 2 

diabetic, non-

compliant w/ diet and 

medications, recent 

BKA due to PVD) 

Caregiver 

Julie L., caregiver to 

patient Jerry B. (was in 

denial but now more 

involved in patient’s 

care) 

The primary customer 

of the interventions 

provided by MyDM. 

 

Patients will most often 

be proponents, although 

dissatisfaction with 

MyDM implementation 

could lead to detractors. 

Quality of Life 

Compliance 

 Improve HbA1c 

management. 

 Reduce medical errors 

due to episodic 

complications. 

 Provide portable 

longitudinal care 

record. 

 Reduce ER visits 
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Physician Enabler of the DM 

CDS 

Empower patient to 

manage DM in 

manner which 

creates best control 

and autonomy of 

patient 

 Initialize DM monitor 

device with 

recommended 

medication doses 

 Monitor control more 

closely through use of 

the download of blood 

sugars to MD EMR. 

 Parse the available 

data through logic tree 

and fire alert to MD if 

blood sugar 

monitoring is  not 

adequate, overall 

control is poor 

American Diabetes 

Association 

Independent validation 

from perspective of 

comprehensive diabetes 

management. 

 

Unknown if proponent 

or detractor role. 

Improved diabetes 

management. 
 Increase patient’s 

awareness and ability 

to self-manage their 

disease. 

Healthcare Providers    

Chad E. (Chief 

Medical Officer) 

Proponent.  Budget 

owner. 

Handoff safety  Reduce medical errors 

at diabetic patient 

handoff points. 

Julio R. (Chief Quality 

Officer) 

Proponent.  Owner of 

hospital quality metrics. 

Co-morbidity. 

 

 Reduce incidence of 

diabetic co-morbidity 

by improved disease 

management and 

insulin compliance. 
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Gary B. (Chief 

Financial Officer) 

Proponent. Cost reduction and 

resource allocation. 

 

 

 

Improve Federal 

Prospective 

Payment System 

management. 

 Reduce cost of chronic 

diabetes disease 

management. 

 Improve effective 

hospital capacity 

(available bed count) 

by reduction in 

resources necessary to 

manage diabetic 

complications 

requiring 

hospitalization. 

 

 Improve hospital’s 

ability to meet 

increasingly restrictive 

PPS Diagnosis-

Related Group 

standards. 

Wyman L. (Director 

Human Resources) 

Proponent. Employee 

satisfaction. 
 Increase “best place to 

work” metrics. 

Anna W. (Diabetic 

Disease Management 

Service Line Director) 

Proponent.  Owner of 

specialized diabetic 

care service line. 

Length of hospital 

stay. 
 Improve patient’s 

ability to self-manage 

diabetes through in-

hospital deployment 

of MyDM. 

Diane W. (Chief 

Information Officer) 

Detractor.  Owns 

enterprise Healthcare 

IT infrastructure. 

Reduce HIT costs  Reduce costs and 

complexity of HIT 

infrastructure.  This 

goal would appear to 

be in direct conflict 

with the needs of 

MyDM. 
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Appendix 2 Worksheet 2-1: CIS Inventory 

Project: MyDM 

 

System 

Name / 

Type 

CDS-Related 

Functionality 

Information 

Types (Coding 

System) 

System Users and Usage Notes  

Ordering 

 

Clinical records and patient management 

Microsoft 

Healthvault 

Provides longitudinal 

medical record 

HL7 Clinical 

Document 

Architecture 

Continuity of 

Care Record 

Patients 

Physicians 

Nurses 

Relays abnormal 

results to 

physicians, 

nurses 

Identifies trends 

in blood sugar 

levels 

MyDM 

iPhone 

application 

Patient side interface; 

primary way by 

which patient 

manages diabetes. 

HTML 

JavaScript 

Microsoft 

ASP.NET 

Microsoft 

Windows 

Communication 

Foundation 

Patients 

Physicians & nurses if 

viewing CCR available 

from PHR. 

Portable web 

application 

hosted on 

iPhone; provides 

continuous 

diabetic 

management 

feedback and 

user interaction. 

     

Departmental data management 

     

Clinical content 
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System 

Name / 

Type 

CDS-Related 

Functionality 

Information 

Types (Coding 

System) 

System Users and Usage Notes  

TreeAge 

Pro 

Decision tree engine N/A – TreeAge 

specific. 

Indirectly: Patients.  They 

are not aware of internal 

CDS implementation. 

Provides 

guidance to 

patients in 

deciding what 

the next step 

should be 

depending on 

their blood sugar 

or condition 

TreeAge 

Pro 

Interactive 

Decision tree 

interface – allows 

remote execution and 

modification of 

TreeAge decision 

trees. 

Microsoft 

COM 

(Component 

Object Model) 

Physicians Allows 

physicians to 

customize the 

decision tree that 

would apply to a 

particular patient 

Data aggregation 

Bluetooth 

Medical 

Device 

Profile 

Provides wireless 

glucose, weight, and 

pulse oximeter 

readings 

LOINC Patients 

Physicians 

Nurses 

There are now 

wireless point of 

care test devices 

that can transmit 

readings using a 

cell phone’s 

Bluetooth 

connection. 

PostgreSQL Database – stores 

clinical readings and 

decisions until 

transferred into PHR. 

 IT (database administrator)  

Microsoft 

.NET / C# 

Implements server 

side functionality. 

N/A IT (software developer)  

Apple 

iPhone OS 

Developer 

SDK 

Software 

development kit for 

Apple iPhone used to 

develop end-user 

GUI running on an 

iPhone. 

 IT (software developer)  

*CIS = Clinical information system(s). 
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Appendix 3 Worksheet 3-1: Interventions and Workflow Opportunities to Address 

Clinical Objectives 

Clinical 

Objective 

Objective 

Class 

Desired Action Workflow step Specific 

CDS 

Intervention 

(Application

) 

Intervention 

Name 

Improve 

compliance with 

accucheck 

frequency 

Optimize 

Decision 

Making--

Improve 

compliance 

with simple 

care guidelines 

Measurement of blood 

sugar on scheduled 

basis 

Time based 

alert  

MyDM 

alarms and 

prompts on 

screen to 

enter 

accucheck 

Alarm 

Improve patient 

decisions vis a 

vis adjusting 

diabetic 

medication 

Improve Care 

Process--

Patient 

education and 

empowerment 

Sms text messaging to 

web based "Cha-cha" 

like service with 

question 

Ad hoc patient 

query based on 

need 

Access web 

based service 

with expert 

advice 

available 24 

x 7 

Sms Text 

Messaging 

Improve patients 

understanding of 

diabetes 

Improve Care 

Process--

Patient 

education and 

empowerment 

Access Web based 

diabetes sites -- 

content of sites is pre-

vetted 

Web browsing 

via 

iPhone/MyDM 

solution 

Web 

browsing for 

diabetes 

education; 

multimedia 

available  

Web browse 

Increase sense of 

community and 

support by 

sharing / 

connecting with 

other diabetic 

patients  

Improve Care 

Process--

Patient 

education and 

empowerment 

Access Web based 

diabetes site 

conceived in the 

fashion of 

www.patientslikeme.o

rg 

Web browsing 

via 

iPhone/MyDM 

solution 

Web 

browsing, 

IM, chat with 

other diabetic 

patients 

Community 

connection 

Avoid 

complications 

by early 

intervention by 

patient's 

healthcare 

provider 

Optimize 

Decision 

Making--

Improve 

compliance 

with simple 

care guidelines 

Automated 

aggregation of blood 

sugars which then 

populate MD EMR 

and are parsed by 

rules examining 

frequency of blood 

sugar and average 

readings.  MD is 

alerted if compliance 

or blood sugars are 

Push of blood 

sugars via the 

web to central 

site and 

ultimately to 

the patient's 

MD.  No active 

step unless 

rules alert MD.  

MD can review 

at any time. 

Web based 

aggregation 

of 

information, 

examination 

with expert 

rules, 

populate MD 

EMR, alert to 

MD if out of 

proscribed 

Expert review 

of blood 

sugars and 

compliance 

with 

measurement 

regimen 
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out of desired range range 

Avoid 

complications 

caused by 

episodic illness 

or medical 

interventions 

Optimize 

Decision 

Making--

Improve 

compliance 

with complex 

short-term 

multi-step 

protocol 

Patient input to 

MyDM alerting to 

illness or NPO status 

Initiate the I'm 

Sick 

questionaire 

from the 

iPhone/MyDM 

solution 

Based on 

answers to 

the 

questionaire, 

MyDM 

solution will 

recommend 

adjustments 

to the 

diabetes 

medications, 

blood sugar 

frequencies, 

etc  or advise 

to phone MD 

I'm sick 

advisor 

Improve MD 

compliance with 

guidelines 

Optimize 

Decision 

Making--

Improve 

compliance 

with care 

guidelines 

Push patient blood 

sugars to EMR,  rules 

engine to examine 

values, frequency of 

measurement.  

Maintain flowsheet of 

appropriate 

interventions based on 

guidelines. 

MD alerted to 

push a message 

to patient to 

alert for the 

need for 

guideline 

intervention or 

to schedule visit 

if blood sugar 

control is poor 

Automated 

alerting 

based on 

guidelines 

and patient 

blood sugars,  

compliance 

Sms Text 

Messaging 

Prevent errors of 

omission and 

commission 

based on absent 

medical history 

Prevent Errors-

omission and 

commission 

Maintenance of PHR, 

available from MyDM 

solution 

Authenticate 

with PHR after 

pushing the 

PHR button 

Web-based 

PHR 

PHR 

Expert Diabetic 

Medication 

dosing 

Optimize 

Decision 

Making--

treatment of 

chronic disease 

over time 

Serial blood sugars 

will be aggregated to 

produce HbA1c and 

Scattergram of blood 

sugars.  This 

information will be 

processed 

automatically and 

compared with the 

available rules for 

medication adjustment 

(in part programmed 

by the MD setup).  

Expert advice will 

prompt to raise or 

lower medication 

Serial blood 

sugar 

measurements 

Automated 

alerting 

based on 

blood sugars, 

or on demand 

Expert 

Diabetic 

Mediation 

dosing via sms 

alerting 
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dose; or consult with 

MD 
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Appendix 4 Worksheet 4-1: Intervention Specification Form for Alarm 

Specification Form for Validation 

Intervention Name:  

1. Clinical objective: Improve compliance with accucheck frequency. 

 

2. Desired action: Measurement of blood sugar on scheduled basis. 

 

3. Baseline performance: Estimated to be very low, less than 10% compliance. 

 

4. Desired outcome: Reduction in the number of hypoglycemic/hyperglycemic incidents. 

 

5. Associated interventions focused on objective: None. 

 

6. Workflow step: Time based alert. 

 

7. Specific CDS Intervention and pertinent CIS application(s):  MyDM alarms and prompts on 

screen to enter accucheck. 

 

8. Approach: The phone rings – it’s for you, but it’s MyDM calling to remind you that you’ve missed a 

blood sugar reading. 

 

9. Clinical background: Proper periodic blood sugar reading is the starting point for effective diabetes 

management.  Poor compliance will lead to serious complications. 

 

10. Selection criteria: Users who are out of compliance by one hour. 

 

11. Exclusion criteria: Patients who are in compliance. 

 

12. Target population for intervention: All patients. 

 

13. User interface: iPhone: myDM application is used to alarm the user (with a ringtone or a vibration 

alert) to enter accucheck. 

 

14. Monitoring: Monitor all patients for compliance. 

 

15. Evaluation: Report on percentage of compliance. 

 

16. Primary stakeholders: Validation users group, Anna W. ((Diabetic Disease Management Service 

Line Director) 

 

17. Clinical champion for this project: Anna W. 

 

18. Urgency / required delivery time: Urgent.  Before June 10, 2009. 

 

19. Whose jobs do you expect to be affected by this project? There should be an expected reduction in 

the number of hypoglycemic/hyperglycemic incidents in the Emergency Department.  The expected 

number of admissions out of the ED should also drop.  The net effect of this intervention will be an 
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effective increase in hospital capacity, as fewer resources will be dedicated to managing 

complications caused by poor blood sugar measurement compliance. 

 

20. What are possible adverse consequences of implementing this project? A potential decrease in 

patient satisfaction and blood sugar compliance if the alarms are viewed as annoying and non-value 

added to the end user. 

 

Adapted from Abookire SA, Teich JM, Bates DW. An Institution-Based Process to Ensure Clinical 

Software Quality. Proceedings, AMIA Symposium 1999; (1-2):461-465.  

Specification Form for Developers 

CDS 

Intervention 

Name 

Alarm 

Description: Issue patient alarm if blood sugar measurement is one hour past the 

expected reading time. 

CIS application 

affected 

MyDM. 

Intervention type Alarm 

Workflow step Time-based alert. 

Specifically 

triggered by 

Blood sugar measurement overdue by one hour. 

Presentation type Ringtone or vibration. 

What 

(information 

presented) 

User is informed of overdue reading via a pop-up icon (a pie-chart 

indicating the disparity (in minutes) between expected measurement 

time and the current time. 

Alerting Yes. 

Who (user) End-user. 

Action items Condition will be resolved when user takes blood sugar reading – 

automatic entry from POCT meter using Bluetooth into iPhone. 

Feedback 

channels and 

plan 

Email notification; trending of non-compliant behavior, letter.  Possible 

notification of insurance provider if condition becomes chronic. 

 

Worksheet 4-1: Intervention Specification Form for Ensure Glucose Meter Calibration 

Specification Form for Validation 
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Intervention Name:  

1. Clinical objective: Prevent errors of commission. 

 

2. Desired action: Ensure that accurate blood glucose readings are obtained using POCT glucose 

device. 

 

3. Baseline performance: Varies widely based on glucose meter technology.  Most Point of Care 

Testing devices will measure whole blood and may require knowledge of the type of test strip that is 

loaded into the meter. 

 

4. Desired outcome: A consistent understanding that the patient’s glucose meter is properly calibrated, 

and that the system has the knowledge of the meter technology so that confusion between laboratory 

based readings (which are typically plasma based) and POCT readings (which are whole-blood based) 

can be avoided. 

 

5. Associated interventions focused on objective: None. 

 

6. Workflow step: When patient is using the meter. 

 

7. Specific CDS Intervention and pertinent CIS application(s): Bluetooth based glucose meters 

transmit more than just the blood sugar reading.  The list of events specified by the HITSP Remote 

Monitoring Interoperability Specification (IS77) is glucose level, blood glulcose level, glucose 

control measurement, Interstitial fluid glucose level, sample location, measurement condition, tester, 

meter event.  Phase two of the IEEE 11073-10417 standard (glucose meter device specialization) 

includes specific calibration information, such as calibration-ongoing, test-data, and validated-data. 

 

8. Approach: The MyDM iPhone application will interface with the glucose meter using Bluetooth and 

will automatically upload the latest readings and calibration status.  Calibration issues will result in an 

alarm to the user, and will automatically generate an e-mail to the remote patient monitoring service, 

indicating that the glucose meter is out of calibration. 

 

9. Clinical background: The different glucose measurement and calibration techniques (whole blood, 

plasma/serum equivalent, and plasma/serum corrected can lead to different readings from the same 

sample.  It is important to carry the instrument technology along with the reading, so that any 

observed differences can be understood (from Principles & Practice in Point of Care Testing by 

Gerald J. Kost, 2002, p. 199). 

 

10. Selection criteria: N/A 

 

11. Exclusion criteria: N/A 

 

12. Target population for intervention: The target population is not human, but rather the limited set of 

POCT glucose meters.  Essentially N/A. 

 

13. User interface: iPhone pop-up indicating that glucose meter is out of compliance, and that readings 

may be suspect – with reassurance that the remote patient monitoring service has been notified. 

 

14. Monitoring: Continuous on every uploaded reading. 
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15. Evaluation: Glucose meter reading technology should be transported and stored along with readings, 

so that reading differences can be determined if meter brand or technology is changed. 

 

16. Primary stakeholders: Validation users group, Diane W. (Chief Information Officer). 

 

17. Clinical champion for this project: Diane W. 

 

18. Urgency / required delivery time: Urgent.  Before June 10, 2009. 

 

19. Whose jobs do you expect to be affected by this project? Training will be necessary for 

interpretation and trending of blood glucose readings.  Analysis software may need to be changed to 

account for tracking of meter brand / technology. 

 

20. What are possible adverse consequences of implementing this project? User anxiety – being told 

that your blood glucose meter is not working correctly is stress inducing – although much less so than 

not knowing and ending up in hypoglycemic/hyperglycemic shock. 
 

Adapted from Abookire SA, Teich JM, Bates DW. An Institution-Based Process to Ensure Clinical Software 

Quality. Proceedings, AMIA Symposium 1999; (1-2):461-465.  

Specification Form for Developers 

CDS 

Intervention 

Name 

 

Description: Issue patient and remote monitoring service alarms if blood glucose 

meter calibration is out of tolerance. 

CIS application 

affected 

MyDM iPhone application – Bluetooth POCT glucose meter upload 

must track calibration state and meter technology and pass up the chain 

– to the PHR and ultimately the hospital’s EMR. 

Intervention type Alarm 

Workflow step When patient is using the meter. 

Specifically 

triggered by 

Calibration out of range or device error detected. 

Presentation type Graphical pop-up on iPhone after reading is acquired and analyzed 

(within seconds of up-load). 

What 

(information 

presented) 

User is informed of out of tolerance calibration. 

 

Remote monitoring service is informed of same and is expected to take 

action to replace the meter. 

Alerting Yes 
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Who (user) End-user and remote monitoring service. 

Action items Condition will be resolved when replacement meter is available, or 

possible resolution of the problem by a phone call with a technication. 

Feedback 

channels and 

plan 

Possible future action would be track number and type of meter 

calibration error events.  This analysis may lead to a decision to switch 

to a different glucose meter or manufacturer.  The analysis may also 

reveal that certain types of meters that require entry of strip codes may 

not be the best choice for the MyDM system, due to the high probability 

of mismatch based on strip code mismatch. 

 

Worksheet 4-1: Intervention Specification Form for Expert review of blood sugars and 

compliance with measurement regimen 

Specification Form for Validation 

Intervention Name:  

1. Clinical objective: Avoid complications thru early intervention by the patient’s healthcare provider. 

 

2. Desired action: Automated aggregation of blood sugars which then populate MD EMR and are 

parsed by rules examining frequency of blood sugar and average readings. MD is alerted if 

compliance or blood sugars are out of desired range. 

 

3. Baseline performance: Patients who maintain their blood sugar levels as close to normal as possible 

reduce complications by 35% to 76%. 

 

4. Desired outcome: Reduced incidents of life-threatening complications such as heart disease, stroke, 

nephropathy, retinopathy, neuropathy and peripheral vascular disease. 

 

5. Associated interventions focused on objective:  

 

6. Workflow step: Blood glucose readings are relayed via the web to a central storage site and 

forwarded to the patient’s MD. MD able to review results at anytime unless results are consistently 

abnormal then MD receives an alert. 

 

7. Specific CDS Intervention and pertinent CIS application(s): Web-based aggregation of 

information, examination with expert rules, populate MD EMR, alert to MD if out of prescribed 

range. 

 

8. Approach: Provide patients with diabetic information specifically focusing on complications that 

could be prevented with therapy compliance. 

 

9. Clinical background: Good diabetes control can help reduce complications, however many people 

are not even aware that they have diabetes until they develop one of its complications. 

 

10. Selection criteria: All diabetics without any documented serious complications.  
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11. Exclusion criteria: Patients who are already suffering from life-threatening complications. 

 

12. Target population for intervention: Newly diagnosed diabetics and patients at risk for developing 

complications. 

 

13. User interface: iPhone: myDM application relays blood glucose readings to physicians.  

 

14. Monitoring: Assess whether patients with consistently abnormal readings may need medication 

dosage adjustment; conduct regular check-ups to monitor for early signs of complications.  

 

15. Evaluation: Analyze percentage of eligible patients who avoided serious complications thru early 

intervention.  

 

16. Primary stakeholders: Primary care physicians 

 

17. Clinical champion for this project: Dr. Phil S. 

 

18. Urgency / required delivery time: Urgent. Before June 10, 2009 

 

19. Whose jobs do you expect to be affected by this project? Primary care physicians will have to 

monitor their patients’ blood glucose levels more closely. 

 

20. What are possible adverse consequences of implementing this project? Physicians might rely 

heavily on the blood glucose level alerts and not pay much attention to the patient’s clinical  

presentation. 

 

Adapted from Abookire SA, Teich JM, Bates DW. An Institution-Based Process to Ensure Clinical 

Software Quality. Proceedings, AMIA Symposium 1999; (1-2):461-465.  

Specification Form for Developers 

CDS 

Intervention 

Name 

 

Description: Physicians will receive notification if their patient’s blood glucose 

levels are consistently abnormal. 

CIS application 

affected 

MyDM 

Intervention type Expert review of blood sugars and compliance with measurement 

regimen. 

Workflow step Blood glucose readings are relayed via the web to a central storage site 

and forwarded to the patient’s MD. MD able to review results at 

anytime unless results are consistently abnormal then MD receives an 

alert.  

Specifically Consistently abnormal blood glucose levels 
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triggered by 

Presentation type Results forwarded to patient’s PCP then added to their PHR. Alerts sent 

to PCP if results consistently abnormal. 

What 

(information 

presented) 

Patient M. blood glucose readings 5/11-234, 5/12-199, 5/13-350, 5/14-

208, 5/15-296 

Alerting Yes 

Who (user) Primary care physicians 

Action items Call patient to schedule an appointment the following day. Assess for 

any signs of complications. Adjust medication dosage. Ensure blood 

glucose monitor is working and providing accurate readings. 

Feedback 

channels and 

plan 

Assess if blood sugar levels return to baseline after medication dosage 

adjustment. Return appointment in 2 weeks unless sugars remain 

consistently elevated, then patient has to be seen sooner. 

 

Worksheet 4-1: Intervention Specification Form Expert Diabetic Medication Dosing via SMS 

alerting 

Specification Form for Validation 

Intervention Name:  

1. Clinical objective: Expert Diabetic Medication dosing via sms alerting 

 

2. Desired action: Improve glucose control  

 

3. Baseline performance:  

 

4. Desired outcome: Earlier intervention for patient with better glycemic control  

 

5. Associated interventions focused on objective: Those geared to increase compliance with 

recommended blood sugar testing.  Alerts and prompts create greater data points for expert dosing 

recommendations. 

 

6. Workflow step: Automatic iterative analysis of the blood sugar points, mapping of the area under the 

blood sugar curve and analyzing the desired blood sugar levels are the first steps of this intervention.  

Based on the parameters which the managing physician created when designing this patient's 

treatment regimen, the output will be a.) recommendation to increase a medication; b.) 

recommendation to begin an additional medication c.) recommendation to follow-up with the 

physician. 

 

7. Specific CDS Intervention and pertinent CIS application(s):  
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8. Approach: Enroll all patients who desire close management of their blood sugars and who have a 

willing provider (physician).   

 

9. Clinical background: Numerous studies have correlated adverse outcomes from poor control of 

blood sugars.  The consequences include increased risk of dire complications (heart attack, stroke, 

renal failure, blindness, neuropathy), and increased frequency of hospitalization. 

 

10. Selection criteria: Ideally recruit all patients who desire to participate and who have sufficient 

technical knowledge to use a touch screen and iPhone.  Literacy is mandatory.   

 

11. Exclusion criteria: Illiterate patients.  I believe that the value of this intervention could "pay for 

itself" with cost avoidance (fewer complications/hospitalizations).  If it is not afforded as part of 

health coverage then the cost would be a barrier.   

 

12. Target population for intervention: Patients of physicians who are willing to participate in 

intensive management of their diabetes.  Initial phases of the project will target Type II diabetics and 

concentrate on improving the models and paradigms for their care.  At a later point, the program 

could be expanded to include Type I diabetics , though their model and treatment paradigms would be 

significantly different.  The targeted benefits would be equal or greater for the Type I diabetics. 

 

13. User interface: iPhone connectivity to web service, to patient PHR, and to the physician office / 

EMR. 

 

14. Monitoring:  Numerous opportunities for automated reporting exist based on the architecture of the 

system.  In fact, direct correlation of the changes in medication with the effect on the blood sugar 

allows earlier intervention in additional adjusting of the medication or visit with the physician.  

 

15. Evaluation:   Short term the best measure of success of this program will be improved blood sugar 

control as evidenced by HbA1c level comparison with a matched population not receiving this 

clinical intervention.  As a secondary measure, the frequency of hypoglycemic events should also be 

compared across the two populations.  Despite the more stringent control, the treatment group will 

ideally have fewer episodes of hypoglycemia.  Long term evaluation of the number of hospitalizations 

and prevalence of complication can be followed to assess success of the program.   

 

16. Primary stakeholders:   Diabetic patient(s) 

 

17. Clinical champion for this project: Treating physician.  (This comprehensive system could actually 

be a marketing opportunity --something which distinguishes the service of the MD).  

 

18. Urgency / required delivery time: As soon as possible. 

 

19. Whose jobs do you expect to be affected by this project?   Most visibly the treating physician will 

assume a new role as well as become more accessible.  This accessibility will be tempered by the 

additional team members (web xPert advisors, Diabetes community of patients) that are now also 

supporting this patient.    

 

20. What are possible adverse consequences of implementing this project?  Without adequate testing 

of the paradigms used for adjusting diabetic medications, there is a potential of paradoxical increase 

in the frequency of hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia.  Dependency on a piece of technology may 

decrease the patient's familiarity of how to manage their disease without the device.   
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Adapted from Abookire SA, Teich JM, Bates DW. An Institution-Based Process to Ensure Clinical 

Software Quality. Proceedings, AMIA Symposium 1999; (1-2):461-465.  

Specification Form for Developers 

CDS 

Intervention 

Name 

 

Description: Automated analysis of reported blood sugars and messaging of expert 

dosing advice 

CIS application 

affected 

iPhone MyDM service, Web based services,  and physician EMR 

Intervention type Alert to foster better care 

Workflow step Blood sugar monitoring 

Specifically 

triggered by 

Analysis of blood sugars as accumulated done on a daily basis, 

measured against trigger parameters, sms sent when blood sugars  reach 

a trigger point 

Presentation type sms texting with expert dosing advice 

What 

(information 

presented) 

Recommendation for adjusting diabetic medication dosage 

Alerting sms texting to patient with expert dosing advice 

Who (user) Patient 

Action items Acknowledgement of the advice and indication by the patient that the 

new dosing will be accepted or rejected.  If accepted the information 

will populate the iPhone database, update the physician EMR 

medication record and the patient's PHR. 

Feedback 

channels and 

plan 

Patient and participating MDs will provide the primary feedback. 
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Appendix 5 Worksheet 5-1: Pre-launch Testing 

 

Intervention 

Type 

Intervention 

Name 

Test Scenario Date/ 

Tester 

Results Notes 

Alarms Accucheck 

reading entry 

alert 

 

Select 10 diabetic patients who 

are consistent in entering their 

accucheck readings in a timely 

manner, have them report to 

the clinic, check their sugars 

and ask them not to enter the 

readings. Ensure that MyDM 

rings (alert) to remind the 

patients that they missed a 

blood sugar reading. 

26 May 

2009/A. 

Winkowski 

10/10 alerts 

fired correctly 

No issue 

 

 

Episodic or 

medical 

intervention 

alert 

Enter an episodic event 

(colonoscopy) for 5 patients; 1 

patient on Metformin, 1 patient 

on long-acting insulin, 1 

patient on short-acting insulin, 

2 patients on oral 

hypoglycemic other than 

Metformin:1 patient scheduled 

early in the morning, 1 patient 

scheduled late afternoon. 

Ensure that appropriate 

reminders are sent to patients 

as to when to stop taking their 

medication, when to resume 

their medication, how much 

medication to give if on short-

acting or long-acting insulin, 

when to stop eating and when 

to resume eating. 

26 May 

2009/A 

Winkowski 

3/5 correct. 2 

patients did 

not receive an 

alert to adjust 

their insulin 

dosage. 

Re-work 

and re-

test 

SMS Text 

Messaging 

 

24-7 Expert 

Advisor 

Select 10 diabetic patients w/ 

consistently normal blood 

sugars. Have 5 patients enter 

the readings for the low 

control solution and the other 5 

patients enter the readings for 

the high control solution, for 7 

days. Ensure that the Expert 

Advisor receives a text 

message that a particular 

patient has a low or high blood 

sugar reading for a 

27 May 

2009/D. 

Madison 

8/10 correct. 

Expert 

Advisor did 

not receive 

text message 

for 2 patients 

but battery 

showing low. 

Need to 

retest 2 

MyDM 

devices 

using 

new 

batteries. 
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Intervention 

Type 

Intervention 

Name 

Test Scenario Date/ 

Tester 

Results Notes 

week.Advisor would then 

review if patient needs 

medication adjustment, dietary 

intervention or schedule an 

appt w/ MD 

 

 

I’m Sick 

Advisor 

Patients initiate I’m Sick 

Questionnaire from MyDM. 

Based on answers to the 

questionaire, MyDM solution 

will recommend adjustments 

to the diabetes medications, 

blood sugar frequencies, etc  

or advise to phone MD. Ensure 

that recommendations are 

appropriate for condition 

entered. 

27 May 

2009/D. 

Madison 

5/5 correct. No issue 

Web Browse Diabetes 

Education 

Patients wanting to know more 

about the disease are able to 

access web-based Diabetes 

sites. Ensure that patients are 

directed to sites recommended 

by the American Diabetes 

Association, American 

Medical Association, National 

Institute of Health or National 

Library of Medicine. 

29 May 

2009/ 

D.Mishler 

10/10 correct No issue 

 Community 

Connection 

Patients who want to connect 

with other diabetics are 

directed to diabetes 

communities so they could 

chat/share experience with 

other diabetics. 

29 May 

2009/ D. 

Mishler 

5/5 correct No issue 
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Appendix 6 Colonoscopy Flowchart 
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Appendix 7 Diabetes Management Flowchart 
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Appendix 8 Colonoscopy Complications Tree 
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Appendix 9 Complications Diabetes Type 1 and Diabetes 2 Type Tree 
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Appendix 10 Glucose Response with Regular Insulin Tree 
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Appendix 11 CIN Risk Reduction Flowchart 

 

 

 


